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R17 - NOTTINGHAM | 20:30 | GBP £6,300 |  EBF MAIDEN FILLIES' STAKES (PLUS 10/GBB RACE)

1010 WOOTTON CREEK
Filly who likes to try and make all in her races and has nished second in both career starts.
Defeated 4 lengths at Newmarket (Rowley) last start. Leading chance.

55 NOON STAR
Galileo lly who made debut at $3.50 when third over 1410m at Salisbury. Rates well here and
expected to measure up.

77 OUR NEW BUDDY
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fth over 1400m at Newbury. Thereabouts
on debut and should be further improved.

33 MISSILE
Two-year-old lly facing the starter for the rst time. By leading Dubawi out of Group 1 winning
dam Ribbons. Has the pedigree so will pay to keep safe.

66 OCEAN ROAD Unraced filly by Australia out of Love And Laughter. Watch market with in form stable.

R18 - NOTTINGHAM | 21:00 | GBP £6,545 |  WATCH AND BET AT MANSIONBET NURSERY

77 GORDONSTOUN
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a nose second over 1600m at Kempton
Park All Weather. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

55 MENAI BRIDGE
Found maiden win last start at Kempton Park All Weather. Rates well and can continue winning
form. Chance for another win.

11 LUXY LOU
Improved twice over to place third at Newbury last time out over 1400m. Looks well placed and
rates highly off that run. Expected in the finish.

1313 FULL MARKS
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed three times in six races and could
find the frame this start.

88 TRUE COURAGE
Improved on debut but still not nding a place or win, last start encouraging fourth at Redcar.
With this improvement could find a place.

R19 - NOTTINGHAM | 21:35 | GBP £11,500 |  FOLLOW MANSIONBET ON TWITTER HANDICAP

33 VULCAN
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 7 length win over 2100m at Haydock
Park. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

55 FURZIG
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in sixth over 1600m at Ayr. Has the
ability and expected to do much better.

77 MUSIC SEEKER
Has been a long time since a win but not far away, the latest when 2.25 lengths third at York.
Thereabouts and is a definite each way hope.

22 BADENSCOTH
Among the placegetters when third over 1600m at Ascot carrying 58.5kg. More weight here but
rates among the chances.

88 BALZAC
Handy gelding resuming and having rst start as a three-year-old after showing ability last time
in winning at Newbury. Rates strongly and worth including among the chances.

R20 - NOTTINGHAM | 22:10 | GBP £8,100 |  PLAY 3-2-WIN AT MANSIONBET NURSERY

22 DARK ILLUSION
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 1.5 lengths third over 1090m at York. Has
the ability and can run a forward race.

55 WEST WAY NEVER
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with half a length win over 1000m at Hamilton Park.
Fitter and rates among the chances here.

33 FANTASY MASTER
Raced handy then tired in run home on debut. Went a little better at Southwell All Weather and
then got the cash last start at this track. Has upside. Can take this.

11 HOT SCOOP
Has been running well this campaign but didn't measure up well last start nishing 19th at
Newmarket (Rowley). Include in multiples.

44 JULIE JOHNSTON
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 4 length fth over 1200m at Salisbury.
Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.


